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FOR SALE ::c - FOR RENT
Showroom and Garage, $7000 per IP- 

Northeast Corner Bay and Tam*Northeast
Center Yenge and Gerrard Sts. Apply 

M. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,.
3$ King Street East.

$8000 per ft.; 50 x 111 ft. h4r n urn.
peranee Streets. Three floors over. Good 
no I st. Immediate possession. Applyf

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East.Main 5450. Main 5450.
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Smaller Nations Agree To Shelve Their Objections and Join Hands 
With Great Power# in Completing Conference Organization

MSFRll I FARMERS AND BUSINESS MEN:#
A HUMDRUM LIFE* warned to stand together 

15 AGING RAPIDLY

£I m

iWIMPEC mes SMALL POWERS AGREED
’-T CONFERENCE IS UNITEDOF FEDEH HOUSE I III EE MOB

OFood Organizer Hoover Tells American Producers and 
Shippers They Must Combine to Carry Surplus Food 

Stocks Until World’s Markets Settle.

É i
Adherence to Organization 

Largely the Work of Jules 
Cambon’s Diplomacy- 
Conference Believed to 
Have Discussed Freedom 
of the Seas.

"tl > [

Piles of Letters, Telegrams 
and Flowers Arriving in 

Honor of Birthday.

Says Public Men Have Be
deviled Steam Roads of 

the Dominion.

Only Action by Mayor and 
Gen. Ketchen Keeps Men 
From Raiding Swift Plant.

Paris, Jan. 27.—Herbert Hoover, 
director- general of the international 
relief organization, gave out» the fol
lowing statement today :

“The dpqainating food problem in 
the U.S. fit this moment is a very 
much 'bigger problem titan the Chi
cago packers: It is a problem of the 
American farmer.

“If the packer's profit of two or 
three per cent, on his turnover is too 
high, it is the duty of congress to tax 
it out of 'him. It' the farmers' prices 
threaten to fail below the level of a 
fair return, it behooves the country 
to do some quick, clear thinking.

“Thç perplexities arising out of in
ability to demobilize totally the food 
situation of the world in the period 
between the armistice and peace make 
the farmers’ position in the matter of 
much more immediate concern than 
the future of the Chicago packers.

American Exports.
“Taking it broadly, before the Eur

opean war began we exported about 
five million tons of food a year. This 
year we are prepared to export at the 
rate of from fifteen to twenty millions 
of tons. The increase represents the 
patriotic service of the' American 
farmers, plus the voluntary sacrifice 
of the average American under the 
stimulation of the pleas from the al
lied governments that without an 
enormous increase in our food supply 
their very lives would be Enenaced.

so shortened 
the world’s shipping that the allies 
were unable to reach the distant 
markets of the southern hemisphere,

and we wens bound to create in. Am
erica sufficient food to carry Europe.
If the war had gone on every pound 
of it and more would have been re
quited by the allies before the next 
harvest.

“The armistice came suddenly, free
ing shipping from military usé and 
opening to the allies 
southern hemisphere and the colonial 
market, where, in addition, they could 
have more liberal credits and markets.

A Demand for Food.
“We are thus faced with a serious 1

problem with respect to our own great T, _ . , „„ _ .
supplies, patriotically accumulated. If Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 27.—-Sir Adam Winnipeg. Jan. 27.—Timely 'action
kets^o/ E^S^arfRedy ^ô tri= Power* cXnittee o? Onfiïîo," came by Mayor Charles F' Gra-V «% Brig.- 
trade there ériU be a greater demand to, LOW,n to te“ ttoe city coun- Gen. H. D. B. Ketchen was the only
fior food from the new mouths than C1J assembled, rate payers thing which saved a most threatening
even this surplus could supply. But atl<i repnesentativesof adjoining muni. situation at the big packing plant of 
in the period between the armistice «.nrt*the Switt Canadian Company, at Elra-
and peace we have a very different *$£ that f byI wood, a suburb of Winnipeg, this
situation. • ~ ?*0ple „'U afternoon. With, a large crowd of re-

“One of the most critical food these things. he fouml^Dlentv^f turned men and sympathizers clamor- 
shortages in the world was that of Ume to rto ti^ federal government lng the gateP - l«e establishment, 
fats, and the only help lay in an in- UD the back and ■ across The middt^ Mayor Gray mounted an improvised 
crease in the American hog; Our agri- over UieTross ^tmv^nce and co- Inform. and with Genera! Ketchen. 
cultural department and the food ad- Wsal bungling it has exhibited h ihe succeeded in getting the men to at mirait" SPTdHn° e«erta>to sti- SnalizaUo,f of the 5anâd?an Vcr W refrain from raiding the plant 

Our farmers them Railway and the proposed taking and Ejecting the alien employes
were assured that in the general over of the Grand Trunk. bodily, a course which was pursued by

6' /U4jeCt °nly t(Ltile uncer- “Public men can bedevil anything the soldiers at Several places which 
ÎLeyJÎ?,Uld experience if they want to" said ? Sir Adam. they later visited. 

n.!ly»in*wm,ark!7tln'g !belr pro" Time For Plain Speaking. This action by the mayor and
?otf' , to tbe sa'ings of our yeo- “And they have bede tiled tne rail- General Ketchen . was taken at the 

P. ® ,be5adua lnclfea8ed Prod:lc- ways of tiie Dominion?- of Canada, outset of the afternoon’s -program df
abilitv in W% ^ave That's plain speaking buÇtbis is a time the men. They had gone to the pack-;
Dound n/ ffl J 50,000.000 for plain speaking, especially when wo ing plant to demand that all aliens be
pound of fate per month in the sum- think of the transcontinwital folly, the replaced by white labor,

(Concluded on Pans 12 Column 41 Canadian Northern Railway, the Hud- things looked at their
’ ’ sou Bay Railway folly and a lot at mayor and General- Ketchen appeared

other follies. And th-?y are not M- on the scene. The Tatter Spoke first
lushed yet. They are taking over urging the men not to hamper the
everything that is bankrupt and non- work being carried out in their be- 
paying. They hav-s bedeviled any half by wiser counsels, and to go
cb;L!’cla.nationa/ raihvay badJ° c»m- pack to the city and give the manager
gnt^ tn mat Pbaf rbad' ,"e Vave of the plant a chance to dismiss the
got to take care of ourselves here
in Ontario. The government should ... . P„;tu

Smithere said it would?go if it was had spoken and then hurled epithets 
compelled to live up tofts obligations at tbe Jnseram. who
with the transcontinental -4ilw,„y. prerS$t

-asdt* ta b* sestteved of tts ohlih f1**11 mduntg^tfce wllings
.gâtions to the Grand Trunk Pacific and *n almost dramatic terms appealed 
or it will go to the same place—to *-or ®r'l>sh fair play, 
hopeless bankruptcy." “I am an Englishman and I want you

Sir Adam called attention to the men t0 §ive British fair play. 
Drayton-Acwortto report an-j asked want to get the aliens out, and I am 
what the government appointed these "’itb you ln that> but let ua d0 >t 
two eminent railway experts for, constitutionally,” he urged. “Go back 
when not one conclusion or recommen- t0 the c<ty and show them that you will 
dation of these members of the com- 8ive them a chance to get rid of the 
mission was followed out. aielis. and if they don’t do it then,

aliens,
a letter to every employer of alien 
labor in town and ask for the foreign- I 
ers to be replaced.
days to do it,” he continued. But this 
did not altogether appease the crowd. 
“We want them out now, and quick,” 
yelied one soldier, and he was loudly 
cheered.

«

IN CIVILIAN ATTIRE SPEAKS IN HAMILTON KISS UNION JACK
Paris, Jan. 27.—The peace confer

ence today made a distinct gain when 
the nineteen small powers gave full 
adhesion to -the organization formu
lated by the five great powers, thus 
securing a united front of the great 
and small powers at the outset of the 
work on the ntain subjects before the 
members of the commission.

re-Is Now Wearing Clothes Made 
by the Local Tailor 

at Zeist.

Tells of Operation by Hydro 
of Radial Lipe to 

Burlington.

the cheaper Foreigners Made to Honor 
Flag and Others Rescued 

by Police. -
Ho-Amerongen, Jan. 27.—William 

henzollem, the former emperor, awoke
thisi sixtieth birthdayon his

morning to find his apartments 
in AJnerongen Castle a bower of 
flowers sent by many German ad
mirers in Germany and Holland. Since 
Friday bouquets Have been arriving in 
gneat quantities from school girls and 
former supporters in Germany.

At the same time every mail brings 
rules of letters and telegrams, most 
of which ore of a congratulatory na
ture However, there are dozens of 
caricatures and letters of abuse. Che 
letters undergo a double censorship. 
First the Dutch authorities look over 
them to prevent Intrigues. In the sec
ond instance a servant of the former 
emperor inspects the letters and per
mits only those communications which 

considers will please -him to reacn

This was largely due to the skil
ful direction of Jules Gambon, French 
delegate and former ambassador at 
Washington, who was designated by 
the council of the great powers to 
preside over the meeting of the small 
powers held this afternoon.

Fixing the Price of Wheat and 
Pork! This

meeting convened at the foreign office 
at three o’clock. At ttie same time the 
council of the great powers met, tr.e 
two separate gatherings proceeded si
multaneously, one in the office of 51. 
Pichon, the foreign minister, and the 
other in the Salle de La. Paix.

For a time there was

Another pressing question for Cana
dians is; Are we to fix the price of 
wheat fof\this year’s crop? And what 
about park?

Ip today’s paper are the views of 
Food Controller Hoover of the States. 
He upholds tooth ideas for the States. 
In fact, his deliverance is a lead to a 
conference on the subject in Chicago 
today of farmers and packers and 
representatives of the United States 
Government.

We believe they will endorse both 
these things.

Hoover ÿays the allies have over
produced munitions and the United 
States foods; and if there is a glut in 
both, aythere is, those who sanctioned 
it must, in the case of munitions, pick 

-up the loss and thank God it goes no 
no longer- in the okse of foods, let the 
nations for whom the over-production 
was effected, pick up the loss that 
would otherwise come to the farmer 
who was doing as much, even more, 
of .national service than the munition 
maker- The law of supply and de
mand must go into suspense for the 
time being—this year's output of 
foods.

What will Canada do? We believe 
she will follow the lead of the United 
States. Our farmers and live stock 
feeders have pretty much the same 
argument. The packers have already 
been to Ottawa with their case; our 
western farmers also, tho some of 
them, like Caesar and the crown, 
would put it aside—perhaps.

The Farmer's Advocate of Winni
peg. thinks we ought to fix the price j 
of .wheat in Canada for this year. 
Here is its argument:

In the meantime, and dealing 
with the prices in the immediate 
future, we firmly believe that if a 
satisfactory fixed price for the 
1919 crop can be secured, even 
below the present set price, it 
should be taken advantage of. In 
stating this we do so because of 
the influence we believe -the specu
lative interests can wield it the 
market Is thrown open.
A local paper also fears that if the 

market for meat and wheat is left to 
the speculation of the Chicago ex
changes, the public will get the worst 
of it.

> Our government will be guided by 
the views of our western farmers, 
and they are for fixing the price not
withstanding their professions 
wanting no government help. We be- 

flieye the Ontario farmers and packers 
would support both proposals, as to 

I wheat- and as to hogs.

some appre
hension of the sequel to the different 
viewpoints expressed at Saturday's 
conference, but today’s meeting of the 
small powers was without incident 
or renewal of the claims then set for 
increased’ representation of the var
ious committees. Belgium, Serbia, 
Rumania «trid all the other smaller 
powers had their fujl delegations at 
the afternoon meeting.

A Harmonious Meeting.
M. Cam bon. In opening the meet

ing, took occasion to allude to the 
great part Belgium had taken in the 

He then paid a tribute to the 
part played by Serbia, Rumania, 
Greece and the others. This dissipated 
any lingering shadows of disagree
ment and: the meeting proceeded with 
entire harmony to designate the mem
bership of the small powers on the 
commission.

In the meantime the council of'the 
great powers held two sessions dur-

he “The submarine hadthe emperor.
Much adverse comment has ->een 

heard in Holland regarding tbs pro
posed concert which was to have been 
given Saturday in the castle in tne 
presence of the former emperor by the 
Amerongen church choir. It was re
ported that the concert would be given 
in honor of the emperor’s birthday. 
The outcry was so great that the con
cert was abondoned.

A Hundrum Existence.
The veil, which up to this time has 

hidden William Hohenzollern’e dawy 
3fe from the public has been slightly 
raised and shows that he employs 
his day in the Humdrum fashion usual 
among the country gentlemen who do 
not frequent society. He never 
uniforms nowadays, altho many uni
forms, Including those of all the Ger
man guard regiments, and several 
general’s outfits were brought across 
the frontier when William Hohenzol- 

The exile wears 
made by the local

ust when 
6rst. thé

DR. R. A. REEVE ARE COAL PRICES
DIES SUDDENLY TOO HIGH IN CITY?

t

w-ar.

Former Dean of Medical Fac
ulty Falls Dead on Street 

Early Tb» Morning.

Dominion Fuel Controller to 
Be Asked to Hold an 

Inquiry.

:

NouUtwears

i
Dr. Richard Andrews Reeve, one of 

the beet known eye specialists in 
Toronto, and -formerly dean of tlhe 
faculty of (llcine of the University 
of Toronto, fell dead at an early hour 
this morning at the corner of Harbord 
and Spadina avenue, as he was re
turning from a meeting at the uni
versity. Constable Williams, who saw

Ottawa is to be asked to send an 
official from the fuel controller's de
partment to inquire into the prices 
charged by local dealers for coal. 
The facit that in Hamilton coal of all 
sizes can be bought cheaper (in some 
cases $2 a ton) than in Toronto, has 
given emphasis to the complaint that 
the Toronto price is too high.

In Niagara Falls the dealers have 
been selling anthracite a-t $12 a ton— 
the same as in Toronto—and an in
vestigation by an inspector from Ot
tawa has resulted in a material de
crease. The same thing is expected 
to follow here.

There is supposed to be government 
control o-f coal prices, but as far as 
can be learned, it is of an unsatisfac
tory nature. The dealers are permit
ted to charge invoice price at the 
mines plus freight and overhead ex
penses and an -additional 50 cents a 
ton. This arrangement acts more as 
an Incentive to economical manage
ment on the part of dealers 
than a check on high prices, it is de
clared.

It was explained yesterday that 
there would have been 'a big drop In 
Toronto prices long before this had it 
not been for the fact that the dealers 
here are overstocked with anthracite 
substitutes and with coal of a size not 
used by householders except Iri cases 
of dire necessity.

We

Continued on Page 2, Column 8).lern left Germany, 
civilian clothes 
local tailor at Zetet.

Those who have not noted the gra
dual change in the former emperor’s 
appearance, scarcely recognize the el • 
derly civilian With the short, whitish 
vandyke beard and somewhat thinned 
gray hair, which however, still is in 
good condition considering his age.

The former emperor, it is said, is 
beginning to realize the change in his 
position with the departure for Ger
many of many attendants who had 
been with him for long periods and to 
whose presence he had become accus
tomed.

GIRL PRISONERS’ 
-UNCERTAIN FATEand if they dont do it,Scores Management.

"They didn’t take over what they were 
advised to take over, nor when they were 
advised to take it over, and what they 
have taken ovor is being operated and 
administered by the same management 
which made such a huge mess of it when 
it was the property qf Mackenzie and 
Mann. Is thefe one official in charge of 
that road who any of you would vote to 
public office? Aren’t they the same 
men who voted against hydro power? To 
make a success of any business, the 
hearts of proprietor and employes must 
be in their work.”

Hydro i-adials. he said, would provide 
an efficient railway System, that would 
serve all the steam roads could serve, 
and a lot mofe. It would serve the peo
ple. And he called attention to the fact 
that the Grand Trunk, asked to run one 

day to the Beach, laughed at the

Give them three
him slogger an-a fail, summoned Dr. 
B. D. Munro, 616 Spadina avenue, who 
found that life was extinct. The late 
Dr. Reeve was 75 years of age and 
lived at 4-8 Bdoor street^ east.

Dr. Reeve was born* in Toronto in 
1842. was a B.A., and silver medalist 
in science; and later took his degree 
in medicine. In 1902, he was present
ed with the honorary degree of LL.D., 
of Toronto, and in 1911. was presented 
with the corresponding honor at Mc
Gill and

-,
Inquest on One Killed At

tempting to Escape From 
Refuge.

INDEFINITE SENTENCE

•’Well, the manager says he will get 
them out right away," answered the 
mayor. “I promise you I will stand by 
you and see that you get a square 
deal. Now go back, boys, and show 
them that-you are law-abiding citizens. 
Obey General Ketchen and ‘General’ 
Law, and they will see that the aliens 
have to go. The manager says he will 
meet a committee of yours and will go 
over the employes’ names with you. 
That is fair now, boys, and give him 
a chance to make good on it."

Manager Pleads.
Manager lngeram said that he 

would have every alien off the job 
tomorrow if the boys can get men to 
fill their places.”

One soldier -in the crowd, however, 
said he was a mechanic with the 
firm before going overseas, and had 
not been taken back.

The crowd separated after this. One

FRENCH RAILWAY MEN
ON “FRIENDLY STRIKE”

Sister Witnesses Ignorant of 
Number of Girls 

Immured.

Birmingham Universities. 
He was a fellow at the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons at Kings
ton.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The employes of the 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail
way carried Out a “friendly strike" 
Saturday to draw attention to the 
company’s delay jin granting certain 
demands made b$r the employes. All 
trains were stopped for one minute at 
noon and all other employes except the

fifteen

For some years he was assis
tant surgeon to the Toronto Eye and 
Ear- Infirmary, and later became a 
specialist in the treatment of eye and

car a 
people.

Went Around Rocks.
Reference was made by Sir Adam to 

an editorial of recent date in Tfie Globe, 
In which it was urged that the govern
ment should acquire the Toronto Eastern 
Railway as a feeder to the Canadian 
Northern.

"If ever it was intended for anything 
but a feeder, then it’s a mighty bad piece 
of engineering," said he.

“It wiggles and waggles, and If there 
was a rock In the road, they went around

An effort was made at the inquest 
in the morgue last night by County 
Crown Attorney Greer to have those 
in charge of the House of the Good 
Shepherd Refuge define the meaning 
of “an indefinite sentence” of young 
girls sent to the Institution thru the 
police court. The Inquest was held 
by Coroner Hopkins Into the death of 
Alice Holloron, a 16-year-old girl, 
recently committed to serve an In
definite sentence in the refuge by 
Magistrate Denison, and who was 
killed bÿ a fall while attempting to 
escape from the institution on Jan. 19. 
Mr. Greer pointed out that girls were 
committed for an indefinite period, 
and unless an effort was made by per- 
sens outside of the convent, the girls 

ot were. subject to being detained for a 
period of years. Sister Mary St. Rose 
Lime, who Is ln charge of the 
girls committed by the courts, was 
unable to give the length of time a 
young girl on indefinite sentence 
served. , She had been in charge of 
the class of between 36 and 38 girls 
for three months, and to the best of 
her recollection three of this number 
were serving indefinite sentences. 
Questioned by the crown, the witness 
said there were three ways by which 
girls were released, namely, ln the 
event of a girl being sent to the refuge 
to serve a definite sentence, the pri
soner was released at the expiration 
of her term; the other two ways, as 
explained by the sister, was that of 
indefinite sentences, by which girls 
could only be released by an order 
from the court or thru the representa
tions of a Mrs. O'Connor, of the 
Catholic Board of Charities, who visits 
the home regularis".

Examined cmeely by Mr. Greer, tlhe 
and : witness admitted that there was no 

compulsory educational training for 
girls admitted over sixteen years of 
age. Mr. Greer remarked that some 
of the girls who have been inmates 
for over seven years, were given no 
other training than the teaching of 
ironing. The sister testified that girls 
sent from the court were taught re
spect for order and virtue, also an ef
fort was made to get the girls ln a 
right line of thinking, but there was 
no sectarian education.

Seven Years.
A nuniber of inmates who were 

sleeping in the room from which the 
Holloron girl leaped from the window 

From I gave their teigimony at last night’s 
.. .Cadiz hearing. One girt. Agfies Grapdbeis. 

New York ........ Marseilles I 22 years of age, an inmate ftg the

ear.
Dr. Reeve became lecturer in 

ophtlialimics at the university, and 
in 1836 was elected dean of the 
faculty of medicine, a position which 
he resigned in 1908. From 1904-T he 
was president of the University 
Alumne Association, and a delegate to 
the British Medical Congress in 1910.

Deceased, who was a public force in 
medical service, was a Methodist.

’ trainmen, stopped work for
minutes at three o’clock in the after
noon. The effort, however, according 
to -the newspapers, was wasted, as the 
public took no notice of the incident.

WINTERFELDT OFFENDED
AT DEMAND BY FOCH (Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).(Concluded c.n Page i, Column 6).

Canadians in Boom-Town of OrientAmsterdam, Jan. 27.—General von 
^Vinterfelclt in announcing his résigna
it on from the armistice commission, 
according to an official German an
nouncement, said Marshal Focli’s de
mand for an extension of the bridge
head six miles east of Strassburg 

» constituted distrust of te commission's 
labors.

GERMAN ELECTIONS ANALYZED

Paris, Jan. 27.—The Frankfort Gaz
ette gives as the definite results of the 
elections to the German assembly 
165 Social-Democrats. 9l Centrists, 75 
Democrats. 38 
National Liberals and 22 Independents.

In Being Quartered at Vladivostok, Troops Are at Place With Cosmo
politan Shops, But Where Currency is Very Confusing

Conservatives. 22

A TWo-Way Medium. \INDIA IS SUFFERING 
FROM HIGH PRICES

hai and Hongkong or thru the army 
paymaster. The yen is not In circula^ , But if you do this what about the 
tion here, and it must also toe ex- | nigh cost of living? How can the 
changed for roubles. 1 he yen, which .. ...
is worth some 50 cents in Canadian wage-oarner pay the pnee unless his 
money, brings 4 1-2 roubles here. wages are likewise buoyed up?

By W. E. Playfair, Official Cerre- He secured birds at S roubles per 
spondent with the Canadian brace.

Forces in Siberia. ^
Dec. 7 (by mail).—

Low ii of the

!
Baths Expensive.

Baths are the most expensive luxury 
in the place. Officers are paying the 
équivalut of $1.50 for a shower bath.
There is this point about a Russian 
bath in Vladivostok, that one may pay 
as much as he pleases, depending on 
the services secured. Some of these 
services run as high as 40 roubles and 
would not be obtainable in a Canadian 
Institution of the sort.

A few months ago one of the pic
turesque
droshky, which is the Russian equiva
lent of a cab, would take a passenger 
almost anywhere in the city for a

Today the foreigner, at least, bllûs are of all shapes and si zee. The 
pays as much as he would pay for a rouble notes most highly prized, altho 

the Canadian cities. ! for the most part extremely dis reput- 
line in the ’ able in appearance, are those issued 

under the imperial regime. The com
monest are those of the Kerensky era, 

The generally smaller. The kopeck note is 
for the most part the size of a Cana- 

make change, he dian postage stamp. It can be carried 
the bill that has in the small compartments in, a 

pooketbook, ip which one usuafly car- 
riee street car tickets.

re-
T7LADÎVOSTOK,

* This is the boom 
orient. There is probably more money 
in Vladivostok today than ever before

I

Absence of Winter Rains Has 
Affected Agricultural Con

ditions in North.

All prices are going down, tho It is 
likely that the United States and 
Canada will fix the price of wheat and 
hogs for 1919. This will mean dear 
wheat and dear meat, unless—and this 
is likely to happen—the two govern
ments will have to take the loss that 
a free market, governed by the flood
ing of Europe with foods rushed 
thither by the ending of the war, will 
entail.

Thus, while our American 
Canadian farmers producing wheat 
and meat will get the big price, the 
European consumer, likewise the 
Canadian consumer, will get, or ought 
to geL hie bread and his meat at 
European levels- .

So the high cost of living is coming 
down all along the line. Except to
bacco and matches and other things in 
the hands of a trust. And the law 
will have to reach after these.

The Canadian dollar is worüh about 
7 roubles 80 kopeoks, altho the rate ot 
exchange varies from day to day. The 
American dollar enjo>s 
exchange rate of 8 roubles. There are 
100 kopecks in the rouble. The Cana
dian forces are paid in roubles, gen
erally in bit!» of 20 and 40 denomtna-

1
! in the port's history, and as a result 
j prices of commodities have soared.
: Thousands of Russian refugees trooped 
in here when the various revolutions 
were on., and they brought money with 
them. Then there have been large 
sums spent by tbe allied nations.main
taining forces here.

In the matter of shops, as in all else, 
Vladivostok, by the way, is nothing if 
not cosmopolitan. There is one large 
departmental store owned by Ger
mans, and all manner of oriental 
bazaars, chiefly Chinese and Japanese. 
With the price in his pocket, one may 
buy almost anything in the town.

There is no fixed price for anything. 
The vendor sizes up the purchaser and 
sets his figure, always too high! One 
with patience and plenty of time on his 
hands can often secure a reduction of 
100 per cent, 
officers who were on the committee of 
a new Canadian mess went into a 
bazaar and priced some interesting 
Mongolian pheasants, 
dealer quoted 10 roubles each bird. 
Another dealer offered his pheasants at 
5 roubles a brace. Finally the officers 
went back to quarters and sent a Rus- 

make the purchase.

an average

London, Jan. 27.—A message from 
Delhi states that the high foodstuffs 
prices are inflicting grave hardships 
upon the poorer classes. The agricul
tural position of northern India was 
made worse by the absence of winter i 
rains. It is difficult to forecast the 
future, but undoubtedly government 
action since the appointment of a 
foodstuffs commissioner has helped 
to allay apprehension- This is appar
ent from the prohibition of the ex
portation of Indian grain 
acquisition of most of the Burma rice 
crop under favorable conditions, also 
the promised supplies of Australian 
wheat, which will tend to bring down j 
the prices of hoarded stocks.

Apparently nothing is yet settled 
regarding the suggestion to obtain 
maize from South Africa. Relaxed 
measures facilitating the interprovin- 
cial transportation of foodstuffs would 
probably ameliorate the situation by 
]_he tenser of surplus grain to the

llitf who drive the j tion.pirates
Money Like Car Tickets.

i V All the money is paper, and the
rouble.

tit taxi in one of 
There is an electric car 
town, and, as one Canadian phrases it. 
the fare runs anywhere from a few 
kopecks to the passenger’s life, 
difficulty is in securing change. If the 
conductor cannot

X B

Iand the
sometimes retains 
been offered in payment of fare.

Brought Japanese Money.
Many members at the Canadian 

forces before coming here brought 
Japanese money, believing that it 
would be the Vladivostok standard of 
currency. Others invested in Russian 
roubles before leaving Canada, paying 
high prices. Their better plan, would 
have been to keep their Canadian 
money and have it exchanged here for 
roubles, efoher eut the Bank of Sha*g-

<

For instance, several The Kerensky roubles are easily 
counterfeited. Experts profess to be 
able to tell the real from the false, 
hot so much by the watermark, as by 
certain lines in the engraved design. 
The stranger in the end is inclined to 
doubt the reel value of any of the

Tired Tommy; Why 
friend*

Sorrowful Joe: I’ve been to a medium 
to ask about the high cost of living.

Tom: What did she say?
Joe: That it was better to leave these 

things alone, 
too much, 
last,

so sad, my

)

The Chinese

STEAMER ARRIVALS. iU
stuff. The yearning for a nickel, dime steamer, 
or two-bit Piece soon becomes a v«r- j Montzerrat 
Itaibte hunger. Minnesota.

That I was undertaking 
I liked the first, but not the

At.
New York .1...—-rsti affected areas. jerprater tosian

;

ARY 27 1019

AIR FORCE TO BE 
YOUNG MAN SERVICE

No Colonel Over 48 Will Be Allowed 
To Remain Unless He Spent 

Three Years in War. i

London, Jan. 27.—Regulations 
just issued show that . the au
thorities here are determined to 
maintain the air force as a 
young men's service. No colonel 
over 48 will be allowed to remain 
in the force unless lie has three 
years' service in war. A special 
board has been appointed to in
terview all candidates for per
manent commissions.

Future pay allowances will 
not necessarily be as good as 
tnose now in the force.
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